Kenilworth Public Schools
ANTICIPATED POSITION
2021-2022

Teacher of Music (Vocal) – Elem.
♦ Tenure Track ♦ Full-time 10-Month Position
Harding Elementary School
Anticipated Start Date: September 1, 2021

QUALIFICATIONS:
1. Valid NJ Teacher of Music Certification.
2. Demonstrated knowledge of subject specialty and effective teaching methods.
3. Experience directing musical productions a plus.
4. Ability to maintain a positive learning environment.
5. Effective interpersonal and communication skills.
6. Required criminal history check and proof of U.S. citizenship or resident alien status.

REPORTS TO: Principal

TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT: Starting salary Step 1 $65,447 BA or $73,552 MA. Refer to terms of collective bargaining agreement (pending completion of negotiations).